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Come on Summer!!
Note from the President
First, a word of welcome to new SLA Board Member
Dr. James DeMasi. Jim saw a notice in Shore Lines about
vacancies on the board and decided to self-nominate.
Jim grew up in Schenectady and always loved
Saratoga. In college he worked in a saw mill and came
to Saratoga after work to socialize. After getting married
he worked on West Avenue in Saratoga. On occasion
they drove around the lake, and he came to admire it.
He eventually purchased a second home on the lake.
Jim said he is concerned about the milfoil. He is now a
volunteer at the Racing Museum and wants to continue
to get involved in the community. He also noted that
he has been on several other boards, including Boy
Scouts and Lupus. He said that he would be happy to
get tasked with any SLA assignment. He also noted that
he likes to dance. Of course, Jim will need to be elected
to a full 3-year term by SLA Membership at the SLA
Annual Meeting.
On pages 18 through 24 is an interesting NY DEC
“CSLAP” report on Saratoga Lake, giving its status. Note that our lake is declining compared to previous average data. Our lake is rated as "stressed/poor"
and apparently moving toward "impaired" according to
the summary “Scorecard”.
The "Scorecard" on page 21 clearly shows that we are
now (2017) rated as "impaired" in 3 categories, where we
used to be so rated in 2 categories in the past average
data.
continued page 2

Town of Saratoga Closed Planning
Board Meeting
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
The article following my letter appeared in the May 7th
edition of the Times Union. We are grateful to Wendy Liberatore for her diligence and informed reporting on this and
other issues affecting our town.
Although, private meetings by individual members of a
Planning Board are not prohibited by the Town's ethics
code, they are certainly frowned upon as they create an impression of partiality.
Both the NY State Comptroller's Office as well as the
Department of State have issued guidance on such ex parte
communications. These private meetings, beyond any public
scrutiny, are not the way the public's business should be conducted as it deprives the other Planning Board members, as
well as the public from expressing any opinions on the subject under discussion. Normally an applicant would make
his presentation to the Board in a public meeting with a
continued page 2

Save the Date
Annual SLA Meeting
July 12, 7 pm
Panza’s Restaurant
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President, continued
I don't have a ready answer, except to study the report
and to question further development, especially development without full review.
Studies at the University of Vermont indicate a 700%
increase in phosphorus load when wooded land is replaced by suburban development. (That VT report is
not fully/directly applicable to NY because of different
fertilizer regulations, but the CSLAP Report should be
solidly applicable.) I think the lake water quality as presented in the CSLAP Report is something the
SLA should pay close attention to.
SLPID of course is the responsible government agency for the lake (they are your elected officials), but it is
appropriate for SLA also to take interest. I'm thinking
we/SLA can talk about the CSLAP report at next week's
board meeting.

Tom Bonds
******
Cashion Letter, continued
quorum of the Board present. According to a guidance
opinion from the State Comptroller, "...any planning board
member should consider abstaining from discussions and voting
on any matter which, while not violating article 18 or the town's
code of ethics, suggests even an appearance of self-interest, partiality or economic impropriety." The Attorney General also provides this guidance, "Governmental officers, in exercising the
public trust, must avoid circumstances which compromise their
ability to make impartial judgments solely in the public interest.
Op Atty Gen (Inf) No. 90-57. Even the appearance of impropriety must be avoided in order to maintain public confidence in
government." Finally, The Code of Ethics for Certified Planners Rule 8 states: "We shall not, as public officials
or employees, engage in private communications with planning
process participants if the discussions relate to a matter over
which we have authority to make a binding, final determination
if such private communications are prohibited by law or by agency rules, procedures, or custom."
It is unfortunate for the Town's residents that the
planning board chooses to ignore such guidance when
considering a controversial development such as this. I just
wonder what they talked about or agreed to during their
private discussions; we can only speculate.
Kind regards,
John Cashin
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The Events Committee of SLA invites you
to our 10th Annual Cocktail Party
on the Terrace at Saratoga National Golf Club
Tuesday, June 19th, 2018 – from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Please join us for our most popular annual event !
Enjoy a cash bar & a beautiful array of both hot &
cold hors d’oeuvres.
The cost for SLA members is $28 per person and
non-members are $35 per person.
NEW EVENT POLICY FOR ALL FUNCTIONS:
We would appreciate all RSVPs being submitted by the
RSVP cut-off date, Tuesday, June 12th.
If you miss a RSVP deadline, you might be able to attend if room permits. However, late RSVPs will only
be accepted online through Eventbrite at the
Non-Member price for BOTH members and
non-members.
Please send your reservation with all individual’s names
along with your check (made payable to SLA) by Tuesday, June 12th to:
Dianne Fedoronko – c/o SLA
PO Box 2152 – Ballston Spa, New York 12020
OR – Pay online to EVENTBRITE at this link:
Facebook page or SLA page: http://saratogalake.org/
sla-commuity/sla-events
Or directly at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/slaannual-cocktail-party-tickets-45686969957
This is always a super summer event– great food,
terrific ambience & a good member turnout!
We’d love to see those of you who have never joined us
and am hoping that we can count on those of you who
have, being with us again this year !

The lake community is beginning to come alive as we
get ready for the summer season. Submit any
news, information, travel and fish tales, ideas, issues of
concern, observations, photos etc. to share.
Submissions to Julie at
sinnidi@aol.com by noon on May 31.
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Meeting has opponents crying foul
Planning board chair’s private discussions
with builder prompt concerns
By Wendy Liberatore
Times Union
May 7, 2018

A closed-door meeting between the town’s planning
board chairman and developer John Witt on the controversial Cedar Bluff housing subdivision has opponents
of the project calling foul.
But their conference is recorded in minutes of the
planning board’s March 28 meeting. That night, Murray
told other members of the planning board and the public that he met privately with Witt to discuss the developer’s plan to build homes atop a wooded bluff with lake
views.
“There is a perception of partiality when you meet
privately with the applicant,” said John Cashin, who
lives next to the proposed development. “He is hijacking
the public process. It deprives the other planning board
participants from challenging the applicant and it deprives it from public view."
It is unclear when or how often Chairman Ian Murray, town engineer Ken Martin and Witt met on the 31home development that overlooks Saratoga Lake.
The Witt subdivision has been a point of discord
between residents and Witt since it was announced last
year. Neighbors have a list of concerns, most associated
with the cutting down of trees on roughly half of the
111.6 acres. They, along with the Saratoga Lake Association and the Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement
District, say the cutting could destabilize the ridge, cause
flooding due to an excess of storm water runoff, erode
Route 9P below and adversely affect the health of the
lake.
Now residents are worried about what is being
hashed out in closed-door meetings. Murray and Martin
did not return Times Union phone calls asking for details. Witt said he would not comment “to the trashy
newspaper” on anything regarding the development. He
said he would only talk about the project with a reporter
who would place it in a “positive light.”
continued
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Since the private meeting, Tom Yannios, another resident who is opposed to the project, said he’s seen a
change in Murray. He said at the April 25 planning
board meeting, member Brandon Myers challenged Witt
on a point. Yannios said Murray came to Witt’s defense.
Minutes for the April meeting have yet to be posted
on the town’s website.
Open meeting laws do not prohibit a planning board
chairman from meeting privately with an applicant. It
would only be prohibited if a quorum of the planning
board was present at a closed-door meeting.
However, Cashin, who is an attorney, said the meeting is
an example of ex parte communications, which the state
Department of State cautions against in guidelines for
ethical conduct by members of town boards. The Department of State calls the practice “dangerous when the information is excluded from the record.”
“Rule of thumb: Immediately place on the record the
substance of what was discussed and be available to any
interested side to a matter,” the department’s training
Power-Point reads.
So far, that has not happened.
In addition to storm water runoff, residents also believe the development would drain the water table and
diminish the quality of the water, which property owners
already must treat. Neighbors also worry about their rural
road becoming a suburban thoroughfare and the destruction of wildlife habitat.
In the past, Witt has called all the concerns unfounded. He has said all of the storm water would be contained
in catch basins and depression areas on the property. He
has also said that water quality won’t be affected and half
of the property will not be developed. He has said that
his critics are spreading lies.
Residents say what is perhaps most concerning to
them is a repeat of what happened in 2014 at Witt’s Old
Stone Ridge subdivision in Greenfield. Witt’s proposal
did not include clear cutting, but he still had trees removed to provide views of the Green Mountains. By the
time code enforcement got a stop-work order, the trees
were gone.
“At the time, Witt said there was a filing mistake and that
he always intended to create the views,” Cashin said.
“This is a similar situation.”
###
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Streamlining process for developers back on
Stillwater agenda
By Wendy Liberatore
Times Union
Wednesday, May 16, 2018
A change to the town's zoning laws, which some call a rubber
stamp for developers, will be back up for debate at a public hearing on Thursday night.
The Town Board will discuss the proposed controversial
amendment that will eliminate the initial Planning Board public
hearing for new Planned Development Districts (PDDs). The
change was discussed last summer and fall, but was never approved by the Town Board. It is back on the agenda for the 7
p.m. meeting at Town Hall.
"Supervisor Ed Kinowski keeps pushing this," said Julie Wash,
a resident who is opposed to the amendment. "It takes away oversight, a necessary step to represent the town and constituents and
not the developers and builders."
Kinowski has said that the change would only "streamline" the
process for developers. He did not return Times Union phone
calls on Wednesday, but in August 2017, he said "We want to
reduce the time from start to finish for developers."
The amendment to the zoning law would transfer the recommendation of the necessary zoning changes for a PDD from the
Planning Board to the town's Planning Department. Rather than
holding a Planning Board public hearing on a zoning law change,
the Planning Department would make the recommendation to
the Town Board.
Kinowski said the change would only eliminate one public
hearing for the zoning change, but not those to discuss the overall
project. He also said that the Planning Board would still have the
final say on a project by its approval, or disapproval, of a site plan.
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The late Robert Barshied, a former chair of the town's Planning Board, said the change would mean all preliminary discussion of a development would take place behind closed doors
with the town's Planning Department.
"There is the potential for it to appear that the Planning
Department is negotiating something with a developer," Barshied said last August. "It's not a well-thought out
policy."
In the past, the proposed amendment brought out residents
to Town Board meetings who spoke out against it. And it was
not just Stillwater residents. As much of the town's development centers on Saratoga Lake, residents from around the lake
have spoken against the change at Stillwater meetings too.
"Development in that lake corridor is on a course of higher
density developments," said John Cashin who lives in Saratoga
and is fighting the John Witt Cedar Bluff development. "I think
the Supervisor sees more development as more tax dollars. But
the price to our infrastructure costs more than the tax dollars
the town is taking in."
David Wallingford, a county-at-large official with the Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement District, is unconcerned
about the change. He said it won't steal any power from the
Planning Board.
"The Planning Board will still be able to kill a project," Wallingford said.
Wash is not convinced. She believes the change will mean
the Town Board will have full authority over development.
"I know Ed sees his strengths as doing the right thing for the
town," Wash said. "I just wish he heard the public. He is not
listening to the feedback from his constituents. By eliminating
the public hearing, he is taking out the listening piece. It's very
disappointing."
Stillwater Planning Board chair Randy Rathbun could not be
reached on Wednesday for comment.

*********************************************************************************************************

This is what the rowing association has marked for a boat lane
outside rowing lanes on Fish
Creek. (Neal Kramer)
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Stormy weather brings a lot of damage to area

These photos were
taken on the
southeast shoreline of the lake.
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Storms and Power Outages
We are all familiar with the
recent storm that affected parts of
the Capital Area, particularly areas
around Saratoga Lake. Several locations had secondary transmission
lines pulled down by large trees,
causing the power to be off in some
cases days.
Let’s address safety first. We always advise people
to seek shelter from these storms, especially when strong
winds are forecast. Winds can bring down trees and limbs
on structures, across roads, or bring down power, phone
and cable lines. Seek shelter in your home in an area with
the least windows. If a tree comes down on the structure or
if there is flying debris, flying glass may cause serious injuries. If a large tree or limb comes to rest on the house, the
interior of the house is normally the best place to be. Do
not approach any downed wires. You never know if the
power is still on, so assume that it is. Even other nonelectric wires may be charged by live power lines. Power
lines may also come down across fences, handrails, guard
rails or other conductive objects making them live with power. Downed power lines can be deadly. Stay inside, don’t
wander around outside, and always check for downed lines.
If power lines come in contact with vehicles do not leave the
vehicle unless it’s on fire. If it is burning, leap free from the
vehicle without touching the vehicle and the ground at the
same time. If you have downed power lines call your utility
service provider and report the condition. During a storm
their switch boards may be swamped, so be patient.
During the last storm the volunteers at Arvin Hart
staffed the equipment before the storm hit and answered
calls continuously until about 2am. Be mindful that the fire
department can’t do anything in the case of downed electric
wires except make sure you don’t come in contact with
them. In the case of a tree on a structure depending on the
size of the tree, the homeowner will need to contact a tree
company with a crane to remove it. The fire department
spends countless hours at wires-down calls and the utility
will not provide us with a time of arrival. Many times our
only option is to close the road and wait, so please don’t
explore and always be observant of downed wires.
continued
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When we arrive on the scene of downed wires we notify
our dispatch center in Ballston of the location, condition
and pole number, so that they in turn can notify the appropriate utility provider. We also get frustrated with
posting emergency personal at the scene for sometimes
hours. It takes time for the utilities to mobilize for a response. Utilities have to call in crews — both line crews
and tree crews. These days the tree crews are contract
crews and work with the line restoration crews to clear the
way before restoration efforts can begin. Normally someone will be dispatched to
assess the degree of damage and determine what
equipment might be needed. As they restore the
infrastructure, the largest
high voltage transmission
lines are restored first.
They feed power to the sub stations. Next, the secondary
lower voltage transmission lines are restored. They carry
power from the sub stations to homes and businesses.
Essential services and health care facilities have priority
restoration; facilities such as fire/EMS stations, hospitals,
supportive care facilities etc. The crews will be dispatched
to repair lines that will return service to the greatest number of customers in the least amount of time. The last
hook ups are to individual structures as long as the wires
running into the building are intact. If your electric has
been pulled off the structure, you are responsible for repairing it and having it inspected prior to the utility hooking up their wire. Electrical inspections are performed by
third party providers. Your building department or electrician is able to provide the name of a qualified inspector.
If utility poles are broken all bets are off. It’s going to take longer to restore power. Poles have to be loaded at a staging area, transported to the site and set by the
line crew; it takes hours to set each pole. Transformers
may also need to be replaced. They are also transported
from the staging area and then have to be hung on the
pole and hooked up.
Crews are also limited to the number of driving
hours they can operate by Federal Law, although waivers
can be requested. It’s not automatic and it takes time.
Large incidents may require mutual assistance from other
parts of the utility’s operating system and it takes time to
assemble the crews and transport them and their
continued next page
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Rinaldi, continued
equipment. It all takes time — equipment, trained staff and
coordination. No one can rush the process; no one has a
magic wand to make it all go faster. The best thing you can
do is to be prepared to be without power for an undetermined period of time. If you have a medical condition that
requires power, I suggest that you purchase and maintain
an emergency backup generator. If you have a sump pump
that is critical, I suggest that you purchase an emergency
backup generator. Now how to use the generator safely —
don’t operate a generator in an enclosed space and don’t
back feed the power grid. You could be responsible for the
death of a utility worker. Consult a reliable and trusted
electrician for assistance; shortcuts can cause fatal injuries
or fires. During every large scale long duration event there
are residents who succumb to carbon monoxide poisoning
due to running generators in a confined space – don’t do it.
It’s also very dangerous to burn candles for obvious reasons
and be very careful cutting trees. Many have been injured
or killed by crushing injuries. If structures are damaged
consult your insurance carrier when possible.
Making phone calls to elected officials or multiple
calls to the utilities will not speed up the process; it will take
time, so be prepared, be patient and be safe. The utilities
will absolutely not give out a restoration time. It’s a crap
shoot and they won’t make promises they can’t keep. If you
really need a restoration time, anyone can lie to you so be
prepared, and be patient. If you can get to the internet
both National Grid and NYSEG have websites with outage
maps that are extremely accurate:
https://
www.nationalgridus.com/Upstate-NY-Home/StormsOutages/Outage-Map and https://outage
map.nyseg.com/.
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co.
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Simple Safety Guide For our Lake
Submitted by Cristina Connolly, SLPID Commissioner
There are many steps to being a safe and responsible
boater, all of which can be found in the latest edition of a
NYS Boaters Guide. Here are a few simple steps to help provide any boater with the ins and outs of boating on Saratoga
Lake.
The first and one of the most important steps you can
take, especially as a new boater is to make sure you and everyone on board has access to a LIFE JACKET. A life jacket
must be U.S. Coast Guard approved and there must be one
for every person on board a boat. Children under the age of
12 must wear a life jacket on a vessel less than 65 feet long.
Regardless of age or experience, anyone being towed by a
boat, whether on water skis or a personal watercraft, should
always be wearing a life jacket.
Following SPEED LIMITS is very important on any lake.
On any open part of Saratoga Lake, the accepted speed limit
is 45 mph during the day and 25 mph at night. There are
many 5 mph zones all over Saratoga Lake marked as no
wake zones that are heavily enforced and need to be respected for the safety of those boating and smaller vessels closer
to shore.
ALCOHOL is a heavily controlled substance on a lake
and under no circumstance is ever allowed to be drunk with
the intention of or while operating a boat. The rules of the
road apply to open water as well; a blood alcohol level 0.08
is considered legally intoxicated. If alcohol is to be consumed in a safe and
concealed environment, ensure that there is always a designated driver to safely bring everyone back to where your
launch site is.
A recent issue that has been coming up on water bodies
all around New York, especially on Saratoga Lake, has been
the issue of discharging human waste directly into a lake
from an onboard bathroom. With a hefty increase in the
number of recreational boaters coming to Saratoga Lake,
this issue of SANITATION and bathroom use has only
grown larger. The only pump station currently available on
Saratoga Lake is at Point Breeze, and if population continues to grow, then pump station numbers must increase as
well. If caught dumping waste into Saratoga Lake, you will
be served a heavy fine. Likewise, if you see anyone visibly
dumping his or her waste into the lake, please notify any of
the following:

continued next page
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Safety guide, continued
—NYS Department of Environmental Conservation.
—The Saratoga County Sheriffs
—Department, the NYS Park
—Police,
—and NYS Environmental Conservation (ENCON)
Officers are the main LAW ENFORCEMENT groups
patrolling Saratoga Lake. They are the first line of patrol
in terms of enforcing environmental and safety regulations
across the water-body and have the full capability to charge
anyone with a citation or arrest if seen breaking any law.
They will also provide assistance to those who are in need
of services such as towing, first aid, and search and rescue.
By following the rules, you ensure that you will not be
charged with any violation and will not harm anyone with
reckless activities.

May 18, 2018

Open Letter to SLPID, SLA and the
Businesses around the Lake
I have been a Saratoga Lake resident since 1998, and
over those two decades, with the exception of weather,
there was always a fireworks display. July fireworks have
become a tradition on the lake and many families host parties that day and often extend the festivities with their personal displays. While this is certainly a fun experience for
the residents of the lake it also has become a destination
for the surrounding communities – drawing people from
all over the region to our beautiful lake, which in turns creates revenue for the local businesses (marinas, restaurants,
stores and beaches).
It is my understanding that SLPID was disappointed in
the 2017 display and determined that the value was not
worth the expense. I wholeheartedly disagree with this
statement and in fact thought it was one of the best in recent years. Since SLPID is a taxpayer funded organization I
strongly believe that the lake residents should have been
consulted before a unilateral decision was made on our
behalf without public input or discussion.
I would like to encourage our lake business, who have
some skin in the game, to consider underwriting some of
the expenses of fireworks. Also, since Saratoga Lake encompasses four towns, perhaps there are funds in their
budgets that can offset expenses. Lastly maybe SLA should
consider raising their membership fees. They are very nominal and I believe that most folks would be willing to pay a
little more so this summer tradition can continue.
Sincerely
Eileen Seery
Kilty Cottage

Fireworks Response from SLPID
The SLPID board’s decision was unanimous in discontinuing the fireworks. However, it was not sudden. Every year,
a lot of money (over $1,000 per minute) and effort is put into the fireworks display as well as increasing costs for treating
aquatic invasives, the growing steward program, floating classroom and more.
The decision was made after many discussions when our legislation is based on the district protecting the lake environment. So far, the general public has been in favor of SLPID’s decision to spend that amount of money on work that directly benefits Lake protection rather than fireworks. With growing concerns of watershed development and greater levels of boating activity on the lake, the situations that accompany them have become SLPID’s priority rather than hosting
fireworks.
The SLPID board and management is considering the needs of the present as well as the needs of the future to protect
the biodiversity and without increasing lake tax for activities outside the core SLPID mission. I hope you can understand
and respect this decision.

SLPID board
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Saratoga Lake Protection and
Improvement District (SLPID) Proposed
Weed Treatment Areas for 2018
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Join us for an Aquatic Exploration on a
FLOATING CLASSROOM!
Get up close and personal with the ecosystem
of the lake

Saratoga Lake Protection and
The plan for this year is to treat sections of the north Improvement District (SLPID),
end of the lake. The map to the left indicates the area of would like to invite you, free of
Sandy Beach north to the mouth of the Kaydeross. The
charge, to join in on a Floating
treatment dates are May 29 and 30.
Classroom. Come join our SLPID
The two remaining areas for treatment are the
stewards, in cooperation with the
Water’s Edge to Kaydeross Creek area on the northwest Adirondack Watershed Institute,
side and the Franklin Beach area on the northeast side. for a unique, hands-on experience.
For additional information, or if you have any questions, This is an exciting way to learn
please contact SLPID Commissioner David Wallingford about the watershed, freshwater
at 518-584-9137 or check their web site at www.slpid.org. biology, invasive species, and a few
If you wish to see the actual maps, please refer to the
of the things Saratoga Lake Protecprevious issue of Shore Lines (March 19).
tion and Improvement District
does on the lake. You’ll even be
able to do your own water testing and take part in a phytoplankton troll from aboard the AWI boat! The event is FREE
and will include both land workshops and a boat excursion
St. Isaac Jogues Chapel on the Lake will
(with signed waiver for all participants and guardian signature under
open Memorial Weekend
18 yrs of age).
Once again it’s time to visit
our little knotty pine
church on the lake . . . For
many, it’s like visiting the
past — the pine smell, the
ambiance, the casual enjoyment of sharing weekly
mass with visitors from all
over the country. Everyone
is welcome, so stop by and join us!

St. Isaac Jogues was a missionary and martyr who traveled
and worked among the Iroquois, Huron, and other Native
populations in North America. He was the first European
to name Lake George, calling it Lac du Saint Sacrement
(Lake of the Blessed Sacrament). In 1646, Jogues was martyred by the Mohawk at their village of Ossernenon, south of
the Mohawk River.
Jogues, Jean de Brébeuf and six other martyred missionaries, all Jesuit priests or laymen associated with them, were
canonized by the Roman Catholic Church in 1930; they are
known as "The North American Martyrs." A shrine was
built in their honor at Auriesville, New York, at a site formerly believed to be that of the Mohawk village.

WHO: Open to anyone any age
WHEN: June 26 and July 17, 2018 11:00a.m. – 2:00 pm.
(*no rain date scheduled. The event will go on in rain. However, in
the event of thunder/lightning or downpour this event is cancelled)
Participants are asked to arrive 15 minutes early.
WHERE: Saratoga Lake State Boat Launch
COST: FREE! Bring a bag lunch if desired. This is a carry-in
carry-out park. No trash left behind!
BRING: Sneakers or water shoes, sun-block, sunglasses, water
bottle, notebook, jacket, rain jacket
anything to make yourself comfortable.
HOW: Advance registration is required prior to June 21 and July 12th
and please hurry, space is limited. RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY by
emailing Cristina Connolly – caconnolly@nycap.rr.com with the following
info: June or July date, participant
name age (if under 18) and contact
info. To learn more visit: SLPID at http://slpid.org

Shore Lines
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove
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Stillwater Public Library
The Stillwater Public Library is going to
kick off the summer with a sing-a-long for
all ages. Friday, June 29th at Blockhouse
Park from 6:00pm – 7:30pm. We’ll provide the guitar players and someone to
start the singing, and you can join in the
rest. Singing off key is allowed – no worries! Ice cream bars and fudge pops for anyone looking for a sweet. Call if you can make it, 518-664-6255.
Stillwater Public Library
June 2018

Artisan Bread
Ingredients
3 c. all-purpose flour
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp yeast
1 1/2 c. warm water
Directions
•
•
•
•

•
•

In a bowl, stir all ingredients until combined.
Cover with plastic wrap and set at room temperature
for 8-24 hours. (I let it set overnight.)
Turn dough out onto a well-floured surface and form
into a ball. Rest for 30 minutes.
In the meantime, place baking dish with high sides (I
used a Corning round baker) into the oven and preheat to 450 degrees.
Slash an ‘X’ on top of the bread, carefully transfer it to
the baking dish and cover.
Bake 30 minutes, uncover and bake 10-15 minutes
more, til golden.

“Wow! I never thought I could make a delicious loaf of bread
but it was so easy and came out great!! Give it a try!!.—DB

(Donna has been submitting recipes to
Shore Lines for a year now. Thanks,
Donna, for sharing your family recipes
with our readers)

All events are free with all supplies provided. Call ahead if
you can…
SUMMER LEARNING SPECIAL:
On Friday, 6/29 at 6:00pm meet us at Blockhouse Park for a family
Sing-a-Long with ice cream bars, and a few guitars ;) We’ll sing
songs and play games (hop scotch, hula hoops, ring toss…) until 7:30.
WEEKLY PROGRAMS:
Evening Story Time (elementary students) Thursdays at 6:30pm –
no program 6/14
Baby-and-Me (newborn to 2 years old) Fridays at 11:00am – no program 6/15
MONTHLY PROGRAMS:
6/1 from 5:00pm-8:00pm: Teen Game Night: Just a chance for
teens in 6th – 12th grades to play some games, eat some food, and
enjoy a Friday with something different to do.
6/2 at 11:00am: LEGO Playdate – just bring your imagination!
6/9 at 11:00am: Saturday Morning Cartoons! THE ANT BULLY
6/15 at 6:00pm: “B” Rated Monster Movie Night: CREATURE
From THE BLACK LAGOON, 1954 version starring Richard Carlson and Julia Adams.
6/22 FROM 6:00PM – 7:30PM: Family Board Game Night! Any
age…
6/25 at 6:30pm Family Craft (you must be at least 8 years old) ~
JEWELRY OF YOUR CHOICE
6/27 AT 6:30PM: Teen Craft ~ CANVAS ART GRAFFITI
OUR BOOK CLUBS:
Afternoon Book Talk on Monday, 6/4 at 1:00pm: No required title,
read what you like!
Cookbook Book Club on Wednesday, 6/6 at 7:00pm: How to
Cook Everything Fast by Mark Bittman
Non-Fiction Discussion on Monday, 6/11 at 7:00pm: I Remember
Nothing by Nora Ephron
Fiction Book Club on Tuesday, 6/19 at 7:00pm: Pudd’nhead
Wilson by Mark Twain
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Saratoga Rowing Association
Medals for mom: Saratoga Rowing nets 22 medals at states
By Stan Hudy, The Saratogian
Posted: 05/13/18, 6:56 PM EDT
After showering their respective mothers with more than 18 medals last year at the conclusion of the New York State Scholastic Rowing Association championship regatta on Fish Creek how could this
year’s crop of athletes top it?
They just piled on more medals.
After two days of racing against 69 other rowing teams from
across the Empire State, Saratoga Rowing took home an eye-popping
22 medals. They were partnered time and time again across the finish line with Row America Rye, a program with a similar number of
rowers, but also have participants from a variety of high schools compared to SRA that draw primarily from Saratoga Springs High
School.
Utilizing the traditional measurement of first, second and third
across the finish line of the 1,500-meter, 10-lane buoyed course in
the championship finals Saratoga captured 13 gold medals, four
silver and five bronze. Row America Rye took home 16 medals over
the weekend.
The overall number will increase as the regatta provided the opportunity for scholastic teams; an entry’s participants go to the same high school and ‘club’ teams that allow a variety of athletes
from different schools to compete.
In rowing, the traditional eights are the highlighted events and carry the most prestige and Saratoga Rowing didn’t disappoint.
The SRA women’s varsity eight captured its third straight gold medal early Sunday morning, starting the day off on a high note,
covering the 1,500-meter course in five minutes, 7.2 seconds with its second entry following them across at 5:14.937. Cascadilla
Boat Club was third at 5:21.957, Niskayuna fourth at 5:25 and Shenendehowa at 5:26.
Not only did the Saratoga boats earn medals, but Niskayuna and Shenendehowa weren’t doused with cold water as Sunday’s race
was also a qualifier for the May 25 and 26 Scholastic Rowing Association of America national championship regatta. As the top four
scholastic finishers, SRA, Niskayuna and Shenendehowa earned a berth as Cascadilla, is a composite or club entry.
The SRA boys closed out Sunday’s water races, it was a fitting end on a beautiful Mother’s Day for racing as Row America Rye,
Saratoga Rowing, Chaminade and St. Joseph’s Collegiate Institute finished within four seconds of each other breaking the finish
line as a high-powered quartet of speed, splash and spirit.
While the SRA girls varsity eight continued its streak, the Saratoga boys missed out by 2.272 seconds of breaking one – a 17-year
drought in the men’s varsity eight category.
Hopes were high for the Saratoga entry, especially after winning the category two weeks ago on the same water at the Saratoga
Invitational against nationwide competition.
“The people in that junior eight is really a combination of our junior quad and a junior double so they spend a lot of time in
small boats,” boys varsity coach Brad Maxwell said. “We’re on this path of probably moving to prioritizing the eight, potentially even
next year, but the skills that they are learning in the small boats are transferring over to the eight.
“Getting a win like this would be such a big ego boost and show us that we can be competitive in the eights. I think beating huge
crews like CRI and Cincinnati and Row America Rye, it really shows that our guys are able to move big boats pretty well.”
The loss wasn’t devastating for the SRA entry, knowing that it was a close race and both entries, Saratoga and Row America Rye
qualified for the USRowing Youth Invitational regatta June 8 to 10 in California.
The silver medal will be a nice addition as the SRA men’s varsity and junior quad, along with the varsity and lightweight doubles
all captured gold medals Sunday, all rowers in the first varsity eight.
As the door closed on the competitive rowing season on Fish Creek, the qualified crews will now focus on competing at the national level in New Jersey May 25 and 26, June 8 to 10 at Lake Natoma in Rancho Cordova, California along with competitive races
at the Stotesbury Cup in Philadelphia next weekend before facing international competition at the Canadian Schoolboys
June 1 to 3.
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You can never get tired of sunsets at the lake.
Photo by Kathy Fedorchak

Our Mailboxes
took a real beating
last winter. With
everything else you
have to do to get
you properties
ready for the summer, sometimes the
mailbox doesn’t get
the attention
required. Your mailbox is essential the gateway to your
house.
Remember, if your mailbox isn’t standing at attention, it
needs attention.
Malta, NY 12020
Email: abenway@malta-town.org
Phone: (518) 899-4411
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Do you have student interested or majoring in environmental
sciences? If so, they may be interested in this contest put on by
the North American Lake Management Society.
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Malta Community Center

Call (518) 899-4411 • http://www.maltaparksrec.com/

Saratoga Lake Sailing Club
Sailing season is finally here! It always arrives with a bang as over a hundred members arrive at the club to open for the season.
Storm damage gets cleaned up, docks in, boats launched, beds mulched
and mowers serviced. Work seems less like work when you are enjoying
yourself. Although the work parties are a required part of membership,
they feel more like a social event than a duty. There is always a delicious lunch at the end as a reward.
Racing begins this weekend, so you will see us out on the lake running around our big green markers!
School registration is open. As always, openings fill up quickly this
time of year. We still have some available sessions for kids and adults.
We have classes for all interest and ability levels. You can find more
information at SaratogaSailingSchool.org.
Once again we are able to offer FREE sailing to the residents of Malta thanks to the Global Foundries Town of Malta Foundation. We
love sailing and are very proud of our club and this is our opportunity
to share our passion with our neighbors. There is no sales pitch, we are
not a time share! We can take out up to four adults together, so bring
some friends and make an event out of it. This is a great chance to give kids a taste of sailing as well. Our boats are stable and safe
and children are very welcome. We have taken many families out together for a fun family adventure. You may even get a chance to
try your hand at sailing the boat if you are interested! We offer light refreshments including adult beverages after the sail so you can
relax and enjoy the view. Registration is required and can be found at the above link.
We hope you are ready for the summer! See you on the water. (submitted by Samantha Butler)
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Town of Malta
•
•

Ballston Spa Memorial Day Parade

•

Sat. May 26, 9:00am-12:00 pm (?)
We have 10 volunteers for the parade but we really need
about 20 to put on a good show. If we want to hand out candy we need even more. Ideas so far include:

•

Next American Red Cross Blood Drive at the Malta Community Center is June 14.
Support Local Arts!
Malta's Spotlighter's Theater Troupe performing "Cactus Pass
Jamboree" June 9 2PM & 7PM and June 10 2PM
Town parks are free to use, except if you want to use one of
the pavilions for a party or family reunion, etc. - please call
the staff at the Community Center for
additional information or to schedule a rental at
518-899-4411
Our Annual Community Day will be held September 8 (Rain
date 9/9) - if you are interested in a vendor booth, please
contact 899-4411.

•

2 people carry the Friends of the Kayaderosseras banner
and march in front.
• 2 people tow a canoe on wheels, which has been decorated in bunting, American flags, and perhaps a paper mache
Great Blue Heron standing on the stern.
• People dressed to represent FoK's activities: wearing
work gloves, carrying bow saws, clippers, bags of garbage, etc.
(Rolling tires would be great, but probably hard to keep under control).
• People dressed to enjoy the Kayaderosseras: wearing life
jackets and carrying canoe paddles, or wearing waders and
carrying fishing poles, or wearing sun hats and carrying picnic
baskets, or wearing knapsacks and carrying binoculars, etc.
People marching could also carry signs, like "Over 2,000
tires removed!" or "Over 4,000 trout stocked!" or "Protecting
and Maintaining Paddling Access!" or "Stewards of 8
Creekside Parks!" or "Promoting Awareness and Appreciation
of the Kayaderosseras Creek!" or "Join us
at www.kayadeross.org!" or "14 Years and Going Strong!",
etc.
Several marchers would go down the sides passing out
postcard-sized Meet the Creek 2018 schedules to onlookers,
and perhaps candy.
We think this would be a fun way to promote FoK and
make ourselves visible to the community, but to be effective
and show pride in our organization, we need a pretty goodsized marching group. If you've been thinking about volunteering for Friends of the Kayaderosseras, THIS is the opportunity you've been waiting for!
To join the fun and help FoK, contact Margaret at
bspavillage.com.
Thanks for your help and support!
Friends of the Kayaderosseras

Town of Saratoga
Thomas N. Wood, III, Supervisor
Greetings to Everyone! As usual things are busy in the town.
At Monday's Town Board Meeting two deceased Veterans from
the Town of Saratoga, Peter DeMarco a WW II Veteran and his
brother Ardeen DeMarco a Korean War Veteran, were recognized
for their service to their country and community
Progress on the proposed boat launch on the Hudson River
south of the Village of Schuylerville continues slowly. A state
DASNY Grant secured by Assemblywoman Carrie Woerner has
been approved and plans are being finalized.
The town approved rental agreements with two tenants, one for
office space here in the Town Hall and the other for rental of 5
acres of land currently unused adjacent to the town highway garage. This land will be used by a local farmer, Tom Gorsky, to
grow corn.
The town board approved resolutions of support for th3e
Hanehan farm application for farm land and Open Space protection. This application ranked number 1 of the 6 applications
prepared in Saratoga County. When finalized 117 acres of land
in the town will be forever protected from development. The
town has supported numerous applications in the past and as a
result thousands of acres of land are forever protected from development and will continue in agricultural production.
Bids for the new shared services salt storage shed were reviewed and the low bid was approved pending review and approval by the town attorney. The shed will be built with DASNY
grant funds secured for the town by State Senator Kathy Marchione. The new shed should be complete by October.
New security cameras to be placed in and around the town hall
have been authorized and will be installed in the next few
months.
The Memorial Day Parade sponsored by post 278 of the
Schuylerville American Legion will take place on Monday
May 28th departing from the Legion at 9:00 am.
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Spring Clean-up on
Route 9P
Commit to keeping Saratoga
Lake, our community clean
now and for future generations.
SLA would appreciate the assistance of anyone who might be
able to donate a hour or two of
their time on Saturday, May
19th. We will gather at 9 AM
at the south end Stewart's
where we will have an snack,
sign in & then break up into
small teams that will pick up
trash and debris which has
gathered over this past winter
along Route 9P.
Please note that orange
DOT trash collection bags can
be provided in advance to any
individuals not able to participate on the 19th but would like
to pick-up the debris in the vicinity of their residence or
along a specific portion of 9P.
Please contact Tonya Trombley at 518–538–2058 or
ttt0902@yahoo.com if interested in participating or for additional information.

Yaddo Garden
The roses begin to bloom in
mid-June and are at peak from
about the third week of June
through July, and then peak again
in mid- to late-August. The rock
garden is in bloom from mid-June
through mid-September.
Summer Tours and Fall Ghost
Tours: Summer Drop-in Tours
will start at 11:00am on
Saturday and Sundays starting June
23rd, ending September 2nd.
Meeting at the entrance to the garden,
$10.00/ person.
NEW:
• The Tuesdays during Racing
season starting July 24th
through August 28th will be
GHOST tours starting at
5:00pm.
• Our regular Ghost Tours for
the Fall will be: Friday and
Sunday’s Evenings from September 21st through October
28th at 5:00pm.
Meeting in the parking lot,
$10.00/person.
Docent-led garden tours for private groups of 8 or more may be
arranged by contacting Yaddo at
518-584-0746.
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New York Safe Boater
Courses & Boat Handling
for SLA members
Allan Miller of the Saratoga Lake
Sailing Club will offer six NYS Boater
Safety courses to be held at the West
Marine Store in 605 TroySchenectady Road, Latham this season.
The classes are scheduled for May
12, June 16 and 30, and July 14 and
28. This could include a course exclusively scheduled near Saratoga Lake
for SLA members and families.
Allan is also a US Powerboating
certified Safe Powerboat Handling
instructor and can do both classbased and private hands-on instruction in member’s boats to help them
and their families become confident
and safe boat drivers.
For more information, call 518441-3899.
Allan Miller
Saratoga Lake Sailing Club

Ballston Spa Memorial Day Parade
Sat. May 26, 9:00am-12:00 pm (?)
We are exploring the idea of marching in the Ballston Spa parade for the
first time this year. We'll need about 20 marchers to carry banners, hand
out candy, and tow a decorated canoe. Do you have parade experience? Ideas? Want to be on the committee putting it together or just march with
us? We hope you will join the fun!
Contact Margaret.

Malta Parks and Recreation
Registration for Summer classes began
on May 1st! Visit our office, mail in a
registration form, or visit their website
to register at maltatownrecs.com.
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Saratoga Lake Association Businesses
Gold Tier
The Creative Advantage
620 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12305
(518) 370-0312 | thecreativeadvantage.com
Panza’s Restaurant
510 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 584-6882 | panzasrestaurant.oom
Kayak Shak
251 County Route 67
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866(518) 587-9788 | kayakshak.com

Adirondack Cruise & Charter Company
549 Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 956-2626
Mountainman Outdoor Supply
490 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 584-3500
Saratoga Lake Marina
549 Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 744-1616
Power Communications
1114 Ellsworth Boulevard
Malta, NY 12020
(518) 587-5995 | powerny.com
Absolute Seamless Gutters
211 Old Loudon Road
Latham, NY 12110
(518) 782-7509 | absolutegutter.com
Prime Building Corporation
712 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518)810-2390 | primewaterfrontbuilders/com

Carson’s Woodside Tavern
57 Route 9P
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
(518) 584-9791 | carsonswoodside.com
The Connors Agency
40 North Central Avenue
PO Box 71
Mechanicville, NY 12118
(518) 664-7307 | connorsgroup.com
Massage: Delivered
245 Gronczniak Road
Stillwater, NY 12170
(518) 378-7362 | massagedelivered.com
Debra LaMay Agency
2537 Route 9, Suite 200
Malta, NY 12020
(518) 400-1175 |debralamayagency.com
Lakeshore Inn
738 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 527-4026 | lakeshoreinnsaratoga.com
Barrymore’s Wine and Spirits
1456 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 583-2633 | barrymoreswineandspirits@gmail.com

Silver Tier
G.A. Bove Fuels
76 Railroad Street
Mechanicville, NY 12118
(518) 664-5111 | bovefuels.com
Northwestern Mutual
494 Maple Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 583-0041 |northwesternmutual.com
Saratoga Outdoor Showers
Rob McCoy
570 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
W—518-306-6789
C—781-223-2673
rob@saratogaoutdoorshowers.com
continued next page
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Bronze Tier
Boat ‘N RV Condos
1428 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 583-1600 | www.boatnrvcondos.com
Avon
538 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 573-6762
slstudio2@aol.com |youravon.com/tpamper
Mangino’s Ristorante
149 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 584-5599 | manginos.com
DeVoe Properties
757 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 577-3032
Quick Response Restoration
PO Box 824
Clifton Park, NY 12065
(518) 899-7090 | quick-response-restoration.com
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SLA Board of Directors
President
Thomas Bonds (2019)
bondsjt@gmail.com

Vice-President
Joseph J. Schwartz (2019)
jsdermdr@gmail.com

Treasurer
Alex Rusate (2020)
rusate77@gmail.com

Membership
Judith Banks (2019)
Judithsl9@yahoo.com

Secretary
Michelle Merola (2018)
mmerola@hodgsonruss.com

Business Outreach
Beau Stallard (2018)
stallb43@yahoo.com

Smiles for Life Dental Care
170 South Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 886-8610 | www.my518dentist.com

Directors

Longfellow’s Restaurant and Hotel
500 Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 587-0108 | longfellows.com

John J. Gibson (2019)
jgibson1@nycap.rr.com

Cozy Cottages
727 & 728 Route 9P
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 664-5421

South Shore Marina
113 Route 9P
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
(518) 584-9125 | southshoremarinasaratogalake.com

Hal Raven (2019)
adkcruisecompany@gmail.com

Philip S. Mazzotti (2020)
psmazzotti@me.com
Scott M. Rajeski (2018)
scottrajeski@lathampool.com
Steve Sullivan
Sullivan@powerny.com
Brooke Ford (2020)
Ford.brooke@gmail.com
Clark W. Brink (2020)
cwbrink2@gmail.com
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New York State CSLAP Report for 2017
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HAB Status

2017 Open Water Algae Samples

2017 Open Water Toxin Levels

2017 Shoreline Algae Samples

1 WHO

2017 Shoreline Toxin Levels

2 EPA Low Risk
Saratoga Lake Long Term Trend Analysis

Chlorophyll a

Clarity

Surface and Deep Phosphorus

Lake Perception
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Saratoga Lake Long Term Trend Analysis

Nitrogen

pH

Temperature

Temperature

Low Temp - 22decC

Specific Conductance

Saratoga Lake In-Season Analysis
Specific Conductance

Low Temp - 7degC

Saratoga Lake In-Season Analysis

In Season Temperature

In Season Water Clarity

Scorecard
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Primary Issue

Lake Use

impacting Scorecard
Algae
levels

Potable Water

Algae
blooms

Supported/Good

Recreation

Algae
blooms

Threatened/Fair

Aquatic Life

Bottom
Oxygen

Stressed/Poor

Aesthetics

Algae
blooms

Habitat

Invasive
plants

Fish Consump-

Not
applicable
PWL

Average

Primary Issue

Saratoga Lake

Saratoga Lake as
described in the current Priority Waterbodies List (PWL)

2017

Saratoga Lake as
an average value of
all years available

Not Known
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Summary 2017 compared to prior years
Saratoga Lake is usually mesoeutropic, or moderately to high productive, based on relative high algae
levels and intermediate water clarity and nutrient levels. Lake productivity was slightly higher than usual in 2017 (based on lower clarity and higher nutrient levels), although algae levels were slightly lower
than normal. Conductivity was much higher than usual, and deepwater phosphorus and temperatures
were also much higher than usual in 2017.
Compared to nearby lakes: Saratoga Lake has slightly higher water clarity, and lower nutrient and
algae levels, than other nearby (Mohawk region) lakes. Aquatic plant coverage is reported as lower than
the plant coverage in many of these other lakes, but this might be in response to the use of herbicides
and mechanical harvesting. Chloride levels are above the 75th percentile of New York state lakes, indicting the potential for aquatic life impacts (although no impacts have been documented). Trends:
pH has decreased over the last two decades, and algae levels have dropped, despite a rise in water temperatures. Phosphorus (surface and bottom), ammonia, and conductivity levels appeared to increase,
but these changes have not been statistically significant.
Algal blooms and HABS:
Saratoga Lake exhibits periodic, usually late summer, shoreline blooms comprised of a mix of Microcystis and Lyngbya. The 2017 blooms had intermediate to high toxin levels, and toxin levels have been elevated in some previous blooms. Open water blooms have not been reported, and toxin levels in these
routinely-collected open water samples have been low.
Aquatic invasive species:
Eurasian watermilfoil, curly leafed pondweed, water chestnut, zebra mussels, common carp, and goldfish have been documented on Saratoga Lake, indicating that the lake is vulnerable to other AIS. The
Eurasian water milfoil and other invasive and native plant growth has been managed by the local community through mechanical harvesting and aquatic herbicides.
Indicated Actions:
Individual stewardship activities such as pumping your septic system, growing a buffer of native plants
next to the water bodies, and reducing erosion from shoreline properties and runoff into the lake will
help to improve lake health by reducing nutrient and sediment loading to the lake. Visiting boats
should be inspected to reduce the risk of new invasive species, and continued monitoring for invasive
species is warranted. Continued algae bloom education and monitoring is recommended. Shoreline
blooms should be avoided, particularly since they are routinely reported in the lake (particularly in the
southern portions of the lake).
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How to Read the Report
This guide provides a description of the CSLAP report by section and a glossary. The sampling site is indicated in the header for lakes with more than one routine sampling site.
Physical Characteristics influence lake quality: Surface area is the lake’s surface in acres and hectares. Max
depth is the water depth measured at the deepest part of the lake in feet and meters. Mean depth is either
known from lake bathymetry or is 0.46 of the maximum depth. Retention time is the time it takes for water to
pass through a lake in years. This indicates the influence of the watershed on lake conditions. Lake classification describes the “best uses” for this lake. Class AA, AAspec, and A lakes may be used as sources of potable water. Class B lakes are suitable for contact recreational activities, like swimming. Class C lakes are suitable for noncontact recreational activities, including fishing, although they may still support swimming. The addition of a T
or TS to any of these classes indicates the ability of a lake to support trout populations and/or trout spawning.
Dam classification defines the hazard class of a dam. Class A, B, C, and D dams are defined as low, intermediate,
high, or negligible/no hazard dams in that order. “0” indicates that no class has been assigned to a particular
dam, or that no dam exists.
Watershed characteristics influence lake water quality: Watershed area in acres and hectares land use data
come from the most recent (2011) US Geological Survey National Land Use Cover dataset
CSLAP Participation lists the sampling years and the current year volunteers.
Key lake status indicators summarize lake conditions: Trophic state of a lake refers to its nutrient loading
and productivity, measured by phosphorus, algae, and clarity. An oligotrophic lake has low nutrient and algae
levels (low productivity) and high clarity while a eutrophic lake has high nutrient and algae levels (high productivity) and low clarity. Mesotrophic lakes fall in the middle. Harmful algal bloom susceptibility summarizes the
available historical HAB data and indicates the potential for future HAB events. Invasive vulnerability indicates
whether aquatic invasive species are found in this lake or in nearby lakes, indicating the potential for further
introductions. Priority waterbody list (PWL) assessment is based on the assessment of use categories and summarized as fully supported, threatened, stressed, impaired, or precluded. Aesthetics and habitat are evaluated as
good, fair, or poor. The cited PWL assessment reflects the “worst” assessment for the lake. The full PWL assessment can be found at http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/36730.html#WIPWL.
Current year sampling results: Results for each of the sampling sessions in the year are in tabular form. The
seasonal change graphically shows the current year results. Red shading indicates eutrophic readings. HAB notification periods on the DEC website, updated weekly http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/83310.html. Shoreline
HAB sample dates and results. Samples are collected from the area that appears to have the worst bloom. Red
shading indicates a confirmed HAB. HAB sample algae analysis. Algae types typically change during the season.
These charts show the amount of the different types of algae found in each midlake or shoreline sample. Samples with high levels of BGA are HABs. The second set of charts show the level of toxins found in open water
and shoreline samples compared to the World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines. If there are more than
ten shoreline bloom samples collected in a year, bloom sample information is instead summarized by month
(May-Oct.) as minimum, average, and maximum values for blue-green algae and microcystin.
Long Term Trend Analysis puts the current year findings in context. Summer averages (mid-June thru midSeptember) for each of the CSLAP years show trends in key water quality indicators. The graphs include relevant
criteria (trophic categories, water quality standards, etc.) and boundaries separating these criteria.
In-Season Analysis shows water temperature and water clarity during the sampling season. These indicate seasonal changes and show the sample year results compared to the typical historical readings for those dates.
The Lake Use Scorecard presents the results of the existing Priority Waterbody List assessment for this lake in
a graphical form and compares it to information from the current year and average values from CSLAP data and
other lake information. Primary issues that could impact specific use categories are identified, although more
issues could also affect each designated use.
The Lake Summary reviews and encapsulates the data in the lake report, and provides suggested actions for
lake management.
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Glossary of water quality and HAB indicators
Clarity (m): The depth to which a Secchi disk lowered into the water is visible, measured in meters.
Water clarity is one of the trophic indicators for each lake.
TP (mg/L): Total phosphorus, measured in milligrams per liter at the lake surface (1.5 meters below
the surface). TP includes all dissolved and particulate forms of phosphorus.
Deep TP: Total phosphorus measured in milligrams per liter at depth (1-2 meters above the lake
bottom at the deepest part of the lake)
TN: Total nitrogen, measured in milligrams per liter at the lake surface. TN includes all forms of
nitrogen, including NOx (nitrite and nitrate) and NH4 (ammonia).
N:P Ratio: The ratio of total nitrogen to total phosphorus, unitless (mass ratio). This ratio helps
determine if a lake is phosphorous or nitrogen limited.
Chl.a (µg/L): Chlorophyll a, measured in micrograms per liter. Indicates the amount of algae in the
water column.
pH: A range from 0 to 14, with 0 being the most acidic and 14 being the most basic or alkaline. A
healthy lake generally ranges between 6.5 and 8.5.
Cond (µmho/cm): Specific conductance is a measure of the conductivity of water. A higher value
indicates the presence of more dissolved ions. High ion concentrations indicate hardwater, and low
show softwater.
Upper Temp (°C): Surface temperature, measured in degrees Celsius
Deep Temp (°C): Bottom temperature, measured in degrees Celsius
BG Chl.a (µg/L): Chlorophyll a from blue-green algae, measured in micrograms per liter
HABs: Harmful Algal Blooms. Algal blooms that have the appearance of cyanobacteria (BGA)
BGA: Blue-green algae, also known as cyanobacteria
Microcystin (µg/L): The most common HAB liver toxin; total microcystin above 20 micrograms per
liter indicates a “high toxin” bloom. However, ALL BGA blooms should be avoided, even if toxin
levels are low.
Anatoxin-a (µg/L): A toxin that may be produced in a HAB which targets the central nervous system. Neither EPA nor NYS has developed a risk threshold for anatoxina, although readings above 4
micrograms per liter are believed to represent an elevated risk

